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ABSTRACT

Despite the federal policy impetus towards Electronic Health Record (EHR) medication reconciliation, hospital adherence has
lagged for one chief reason; low physician engagement, which in turn emanates from lack of consensus in regard to which
physician is responsible for managing a patient’s medication list, and the importance of medication reconciliation as a tool for
improving patient safety and quality of care. The Technology-in-Practice (TIP) framework stresses the role of human action
in enacting structures of technology use or “technologies-in-practice”. Applying the TIP framework to the EHR medication
reconciliation context, helps frame the problem as one of low physician engagement in performing EHR medication reconciliation,
translating to limited-use-EHR-in-practice. Concurrently, the problem suggests a hierarchical network structure, reflecting limited
communication among hospital administrators and clinical providers on the importance of EHR medication reconciliation in
improving patient safety. Integrating the TIP literature with the more recent knowledge-in-Practice (KIP) literature suggests
that EHR-in-practice could be transformed from “limited use” to “meaningful use” through the use of Social Knowledge
Networking (SKN) technology to create new social network structures, and enable engagement, learning, and practice change.
Correspondingly, the objectives of this paper are to: (1) Conduct a narrative review of the literature on “technology use”, to
understand how technologies-in-practice may be transformed from limited use to meaningful use; (2) Conduct a narrative review
of the literature on “organizational change implementation” to understand how changes in technology use could be successfully
implemented and sustained in a healthcare organizational context; and (3) Apply lessons learned from the narrative literature
reviews to identify strategies for the meaningful use and successful implementation of EHR medication reconciliation technology.

Key Words: Electronic Health Records; Medication reconciliation; Hospital adoption of Electronic Health Records; Meaningful
use of health information technology; Social Knowledge Networking technology; Implementation science

1. INTRODUCTION

Healthcare reform efforts are increasingly focused on im-
proving patient safety during care transitions, when patients
are most vulnerable to medication errors.[1–5] According
to the Institute of Medicine, medication errors injure over
1.5 million people and cost billions of dollars each year in

the United States; and the average hospitalized patient ex-
periences at least one medication error each day.[6] The
risk of medication errors is increased during care transitions
mainly because physicians and patients do not have access
to updated medication lists, which in turn can result in in-
advertent addition, omission, or duplication of medications,
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producing “unintended discrepancies” between what should
be prescribed, and what is in fact prescribed. Unintended
medication discrepancies affect up to 70% of hospital pa-
tients; and over one-third of these discrepancies have the
potential to result in patient harm.[4, 6]

To help prevent unintended medication discrepancies and
errors during care transitions, patient safety advocates have
long promoted the use of medication reconciliation.[7–10]

Medication reconciliation refers to the process of creating
the most complete list of a patient’s current medications,
comparing the list to the medical record, and communicating
the final updated list to the patient, family, caregivers, and
the next providers of care. Medication reconciliation has
been a part of the Joint Commission hospital accreditation
requirements since 2005, and more recently, it has become
part of the “Electronic Health Record (EHR) meaningful
use” requirements. “Meaningful use” of EHR refers to use of
certified EHR technology to improve the quality, safety, and
efficiency of healthcare delivery, improve care coordination,
engage patients and families in care delivery, and reduce
healthcare disparities. Therefore, given the increased risk
of medication errors during care transitions, the “meaning-
ful use” of EHR medication reconciliation has potential to
substantially improve quality and safety, reduce disparities
& costs, and engage patients & families in care delivery. In
2009 moreover, the federal government introduced incentive
payments to hospitals and providers demonstrating “mean-
ingful use” of certified EHR technology, through the Health
Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health
(HITECH) Act.[11]

Despite the federal policy impetus towards EHR medication
reconciliation, however, hospital adherence has lagged for
one chief reason – low physician engagement – which in
turn emanates from lack of consensus in regard to which
physician is responsible for managing a patient’s medication
list, and the importance of medication reconciliation as a tool
for improving patient safety and quality of care.[12–14] Par-
ticularly, the division of responsibilities among professional
subgroups – nurses, generalist & specialist physicians, and
pharmacists – is often unclear, leading to error and ineffi-
ciency.[15] A national study conducted in 2013 found that
although hospital EHR vendors have been enhancing func-
tionality associated with medication reconciliation over time,
more than a third of the hospitals still use partially paper-
based processes during transitions of care (e.g., admission
and discharge).[13]

2. NARRATIVE LITERATURE REVIEW
Following from the background information described above,
this paper seeks to address two key problems of interest:

(1) limited use of EHR medication reconciliation technology
by individual providers of care (e.g., physicians); and (2)
ineffective implementation of EHR medication reconcilia-
tion technology within the hospital/healthcare organizational
context. A narrative literature review methodology is used
to specifically address these two problems of interest, and
gain insights into how to overcome these challenges. In other
words, a narrative literature review is directed specifically to-
wards understanding: (1) how limited use of EHR technology
could be converted to meaningful use of EHR technology;
and likewise; (2) how ineffective EHR implementation could
be transformed to a successful & sustained implementation
of EHRs, within a healthcare organizational context.

The longstanding Technology-in-Practice (TIP) framework
emphasizes the role of human action in enacting structures of
technology use or “technologies-in-practice”.[16, 17] The TIP
framework has been used by information technology (IT)
researchers to trace back Unintended Adverse Consequences
(UACs) of implementing health IT, to specific actions or
“technologies-in-practice” while also linking them to insti-
tutional conditions or “social network structures”.[18–21] For
example, the TIP framework has been used to trace the UAC
of “conflicts between electronic and paper-based systems”
back to “limited-use-TIP” and “hierarchical social network
structures;” i.e., a network structure characterized by limited
communication across various organization levels, e.g., ad-
ministrators and practitioners regarding the importance of
the technology being implemented. In a similar vein, the TIP
framework has also been used to detect unintended favorable
consequences (UFCs) of IT implementation, e.g., impro-
visations in processes to “collective-problem-solving-TIP”
alongside “collaborative social network structures”. While
the TIP framework can be used to understand causes of
UACs, it does not provide solutions to overcoming UACs.
The more recent knowledge-in-Practice (KIP) framework
on the other hand, helps to understand how Social Knowl-
edge Networking (SKN) systems could be used alongside
existing health IT systems (e.g., EHRs) to create new social
network structures, increase engagement & learning, and
transform TIP.[22–25] Therefore, integrating the TIP and KIP
literatures may help to both understand and overcome UACs.
For example, the TIP/KIP framework would suggest that
a “limited-use-EHR-in-practice” could be transformed into
a “collective-problem-solving-EHR-in practice” by using
SKN to create new social network structures, and enable
engagement, learning, and practice change.[26]

The above gleanings suggest that a narrative review of the
technology use literature has potential to provide insight into
how “technologies-in-practice” may be transformed from
a “limited use” to “meaningful use” at the individual user
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level (to address the first problem of interest). However,
since technology implementation commonly takes place at
an organizational level, it would be important for managers
to understand how changes in technology use at the indi-
vidual user level, could be successfully implemented and
sustained in the long run, at the organizational level (to ad-
dress the second problem of interest). In other words, since
the meaningful use of technology needs to go hand-in-hand
with successful implementation of technology it would be
essential to supplement a narrative review of the technology
use literature with a narrative review of the change imple-
mentation literature. Lessons learned from both reviews in
turn, could be applied to address the two key problems of
interest. In summary, the objectives of this paper are to:

• Conduct a narrative review of the literature on technol-
ogy use to understand how technologies-in-practice
may be transformed from “limited use” to “meaningful
use”.

• Conduct a narrative review of the literature on orga-
nizational change implementation to understand how
changes in technology use could be successfully im-
plemented and sustained in the longer term.

• Apply lessons learned from the narrative literature re-
views to identify strategies for the meaningful use and
successful implementation of EHR medication recon-
ciliation technology.

2.1 Literature on technology use
The longstanding TIP literature stresses the role of human ac-
tion in enacting structures of technology use or “technologies-
in-practice.” According to this view, individuals enact tech-
nology use structures through ongoing interactions with the
given technology, and since interactions with technology
occur within the context of a larger social system, these in-
teractions also serve to enact other social structures, along
with the technology use structure. This may include a bureau-
cratic authority structure or a cooperative structure within a
collaborative community. In summary, the TIP framework
helps to understand the types of technologies-in-practice that
are likely to be enacted under specific institutional conditions
(social structures).[16, 17]

Correspondingly, the TIP framework has been used to un-
derstand causes of UACSs of technology (e.g., EHR) im-
plementation e.g., more/new work for clinicians; conflicts
between electronic and paper-based systems; and unex-
pected changes in the power structure. In the past, the TIP
lens has been used to trace back UACs of technology im-
plementation to “limited-use-TIP” and “hierarchical net-
work structures”; and likewise UFCs to “collective-problem-
solving-TIP” and “collaborative network structures”. The

TIP literature also discusses other types of TIP, including
“individual-productivity-TIP”, process-improvement-TIP”
and “improvisation-TIP”.

Importantly however, while the TIP framework helps to ex-
amine causes of UACs, it does not provide solutions for
overcoming UACs. The more recent KIP literature on the
other hand, has examined how changes made to social (com-
munication) structures could impact the exchange of knowl-
edge and the creation of new knowledge, to in turn enable
collective learning and practice change. Recently, the KIP
literature has examined the types of knowledge activated
by various types of information and communication tech-
nologies.[23–25, 27, 28] According to this literature, explicit
knowledge (i.e., formal systematic knowledge that is easy to
communicate) may be best activated through intranets and
which create open shared spaces; whereas, tacit knowledge
(i.e., knowledge embedded in practices, and critical for inno-
vation), may be best activated through SKN systems, which
have the potential to enable reciprocal communication and
collaboration.

For example, SKN systems would allow discussion forums
to be organized around specific EHR implementation issues
which in turn could be leveraged to activate tacit knowledge
for problem solving. Forum topics may include “evidence-
based practices”, “patient care workflows” and “IT issues”.
The forum on “evidence-based practices” could be used by
hospital administrators to communicate tacit knowledge re-
garding: (1) the growing importance of completing medica-
tion reconciliation on the EHR system during patient care
transitions; and (2) the high number of adverse drug events
that were encountered in erstwhile medication ordering sys-
tems. Knowledge exchange of this type has potential to
create shared meaning among hospital administrators and
clinical providers in regard to the value of EHR medication
reconciliation for patient safety. The forum on “patient care
workflows” in turn could be used to encourage physicians,
nurses, and pharmacists to establish consensus regarding
medication ordering practices. Similarly, the “IT issues”
forum could be leveraged to promote reciprocal communica-
tion across the administration, medical, and IT departments
to enable collective problem solving. In summary, using
SKN alongside the existing EHR system has potential to
transform an existing “hierarchical” structure into a “cooper-
ative” one, to activate tacit knowledge for collective problem
solving. Therefore, introducing an SKN alongside EHR
could serve to transform EHR -in-practice from “limited use”
to “meaningful use”.

It would be relevant to note that embedded in the integrated
TIP/KIP framework (see Figure 1) is the important concept
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of “double-loop learning,” which has been widely used to
support inter-professional learning and teamwork.[29, 30] In
essence, there are two ways individuals can learn from their
experiences: (1) single-loop learning and (2) double-loop
learning. Single-loop learning involves connecting a strategy
for action with a result. If an action taken yields results that
are different to what is expected, single-loop learning, will
allow results to be observed and a different approach to be
tested. The recurring process of applying a new strategy
to achieve an expected outcome may occur several times
without success. Running out of strategies may prompt a
re-evaluation of the deeper variables governing actions and
behaviors. This is called double-loop learning, which views
consequences from a wider perspective. Individual values
and beliefs are deeply rooted to a professional background,
as are the assumptions individuals make about what strate-
gies will be effective in a given situation, or what outcomes
will result from any given action. When confronted with an
inter-professional misunderstanding, individuals may need to
modify the governing variables, i.e., goals and deeper beliefs

regarding actions and consequences, to create an attitude that
is open to many cultural values and application methods.

In the integrated TIP/KIP framework (see Figure 1), the
transformation of technologies-in-practice enabled by SKN
technology may be viewed as a manifestation of double-loop
learning at the individual user level. Likewise, double-loop
learning may also be viewed as key deliverable of SKN
technology. In the short run, the SKN may help increase
user-engagement in the IT issue of interest (e.g., EHR medi-
cation reconciliation), by enabling tacit knowledge exchange
(i.e., knowledge linking practice with outcomes), which in
turn can promote single-loop learning and practice change
(e.g., problem solving through EHRs). The ongoing ex-
change of tacit knowledge on the SKN in the long run how-
ever, has potential to create a system for double-loop learning,
which can alter the deeper variables (goals, values, and be-
liefs) governing practice, thereby producing a fundamental
change in the way individual practitioners use the technology,
engendering a new “TIP”.

Figure 1. Transforming limited-use-EHR-in-practice to collective-problem-solving-EHR-in-practice through
implementation of SKN system

2.2 Literature on change implementation

Research on implementing & sustaining organizational
change, emanates from the literature on “Professional Com-
plex Systems”, which provides a broader framework for
addressing the problem of interest.[31–38] Complex systems
theory has repeatedly emphasized that collective learning is
an essential pre-requisite to organizational change; and the
collective learning in turn, requires the creation of collective
tacit knowledge,[35, 36] or knowledge embedded in practice
(and not easily communicable). Tacit knowledge is often dis-
tinguished from explicit knowledge, i.e., formal systematic
knowledge (that is easily communicable). According to the

complex systems literature, collective tacit knowledge may
be the most strategically important kind of organizational
knowledge, and mechanisms to create this type of knowledge
may be the most crucial task of managers.[35, 36, 38]

To this effect, the complex systems literature has sought
to identify the communication structures that may be most
conducive for tacit knowledge exchange, collective learn-
ing, and change. While earlier research has suggested that
peer-to-peer dense communication networks may be most
effective for tacit knowledge exchange,[39, 40] this literature
was restricted to business corporations. Applying the frame-
work to the healthcare organizational context has suggested
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that proactive and periodic top-down communications may
be effective for tacit knowledge exchange, collective learn-
ing, and change.[31–33] The reasoning is that professional
organizations contain multiple professional subgroups that
differ in shared expertise and value systems. Since each
subgroup performs specific actions to achieve organizational
goals, these actions or “subgoals” are reinforced through
ongoing in-group communication.[41, 42] The end-result is an
absence of cognitive linkages across subgoals, as well as be-
tween subgoals and organizational goals. In summary, under
conditions of change in “Professional Complex Systems”, se-
nior administrators must undertake proactive, periodic efforts
to create cognitive linkages between subgoals and organi-
zational goals, promote tacit knowledge exchanges across
professional subgroups, and enable collective learning and
practice change.[32, 33, 39–44]

The Professional Complex Systems framework was recently
tested by the authors in a study related to catheter-related
bloodstream infection (CRBSI) prevention.[45–47] A prospec-
tive study was conducted in two intensive care units at an
academic medical center. Both units had low baseline ad-
herence to the Central Line Bundle (CLB), a set of five
evidence-based practices for preventing CRBSIs, and higher-
than-expected CRBSIs. Periodic top-down communications
were conducted over a 52-week period to promote CLB ad-
herence in both units. The study examined: (1) the content
& frequency of communication on CLB at the unit level,
through weekly “communication logs” completed by physi-
cians, nurses, and managers; and (2) unit outcomes, i.e.,
CLB adherence rates through weekly chart reviews. Both
units experienced improved outcomes, including increased
CLB adherence (particularly, adherence to the fifth CLB
component “daily review of line necessity”), and statistically
significant (sustained) declines in both CRBSIs and catheter
days. Concurrently, both units demonstrated a significant de-
cline in reactive protocol-based communications (e.g., “wear
mask before entering patient room”) amongst nurses, cou-
pled with a significant increase in proactive risk-reducing
communications (e.g., “remove central line” or “switch to
peripheral IVs”) – between physicians and nurses, over time.
Therefore, the tacit knowledge exchange, engagement, and
learning across professional subgroups, was associated with
a sustained practice change (i.e., daily review of line neces-
sity), which in turn translated to sustained outcomes improve-
ment – significantly reduced central line catheter days and
CRBSI rates in both units for over two years following the
intervention period.

From the perspective of this paper, it would be relevant to
note that similar to the concept of “double-loop learning”,
the Professional Complex Systems framework is also embed-

ded within the Integrated TIP/KIP framework. For example,
the change in social network structure from a hierarchical
network structure to a coordinated, cooperative structure,
following implementation of the SKN system (see Figure 1)
serves to operationalize the Professional Complex Systems
Framework

2.3 Lessons learned for EHR medication reconciliation
The narrative literature reviews in this paper provide substan-
tial insights for addressing the challenge of EHR medication
reconciliation. Applying the TIP framework to a healthcare
organizational context in which physicians are resistant to
completing EHR medication reconciliation, would suggest
low physician engagement in managing the patient’s med-
ication list, reflecting skepticism regarding the importance
of the tool patient safety, translating to limited-use-EHR-in-
practice. Concurrently, this problem suggests a hierarchical
network structure, reflecting limited communication among
hospital administrators and clinicians regarding the impor-
tance of adhering to evidence-based medication reconcilia-
tion practices during transitions of care.

Essentially, the literature on technology use suggests that
implementing a SKN system alongside an existing EHR sys-
tem might enable a healthcare organization to progress from
“limited use” of EHR medication reconciliation technology,
to “meaningful use”. The rationale is that the SKN would
bring together a diverse group of practitioners (physicians,
nurses, pharmacists, IT staff, and administrators), to facilitate
the exchange of tacit knowledge (practice-based knowledge)
on the problem of interest. An example of tacit knowledge
in the context of EHR medication reconciliation would be
a detailed explication of “how failure to obtain complete
medication lists from a transferring institution resulted in a
prescription error, causing a significant adverse drug inter-
action”.

Importantly, the embedded concept of “double-loop learn-
ing” in the TIP/KIP framework, suggests that in the short
run, tacit knowledge exchange (enabled by SKN), would
serve to highlight adverse consequences of gaps in practice
for patient outcomes; and emphasize the value of adhering
to best practices in EHR medication reconciliation, which in
turn is expected to increase physician engagement in the pa-
tient in the EHR reconciliation process, promote single-loop
learning, and enable problem solving through the EHR. From
a provider’s perspective therefore, the SKN would bring to
light systemic issues and their implications, which s/he may
not otherwise be aware of, including an explication of the
consequences of not adhering to evidence-based practices,
for the organization and the individual provider. As such,
in the long run, the SKN has potential to create a system
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for double-loop learning, which could fundamentally alter
the deeper variables (goals and beliefs) governing the way
providers use the EHR system.

Therefore, the technology use literature, including the
TIP/KIP framework provides the rationale for using SKN sys-
tems to transform EHR medication reconciliation-in-practice
from “limited use” to “meaningful use”. However, since
technology implementation commonly takes place at an orga-
nizational level, a key concern would be to ensure successful
and sustained implementation of the changes in technology
use. According to the literature on organizational change
implementation, and particularly, the Professional Complex
Systems framework, proactive and periodic top-down com-
munications from senior administrators may be most effec-
tive for enabling tacit knowledge exchange, learning, and
practice change across professional subgroups in healthcare
organizations.

As such, an SKN intervention seeking to enable a health sys-
tem to transition from “limited use” to “meaningful use” of
EHR must have both “top-down” and “bottom-up” elements.
In other words, the intervention must be designed such that
proactive periodic “top-down” efforts of senior administra-
tors (e.g., SKN Moderators) to promote EHR medication
reconciliation, can synergize with “bottom-up” exchange of
tacit knowledge by practitioners (e.g., SKN Users), to enable
engagement, learning, and practice change (EHR meaning-
ful use). Therefore, an effective SKN intervention design
would clearly distinguish the roles & responsibilities of a
small group of SKN Moderators (senior administrators) from
a larger group of SKN Users (practitioners) within the health-
care organization.

In addition, it may be helpful for hospitals and health systems
to begin with a pilot test of the SKN intervention in a small
segment of the organization that is exposed to considerable
patient care transitions, e.g., the outpatient, emergency room,
and inpatient general medicine service (including the hospi-
talist service). Additionally, to ensure workflow integration
and cost-effective implementation, it would be essential for
the SKN system to be integrated into the EHR workflow,
primarily from an IT perspective, so that busy clinicians do
not have to access multiple disconnected systems for the
SKN and EHR. It may also be beneficial for the SKN inter-
vention to focus on select high-risk drugs, e.g., Insulin and
Warfarin therapies, to enable the organization to effectively
measure the impact of the SKN intervention on outcomes of
meaningful use (e.g., EHR medication reconciliation process
measures, medication errors, and patient-centered outcome
measures, by physician SKN user).

The SKN system in turn, could be designed to have a

“bottom-up” issue reporting component (reporting tool) and
a “top-down” discussion and knowledge exchange coordina-
tion component (SKN tool). The reporting tool could be used
to encourage SKN users to report issues or problems of inter-
est related to EHR reconciliation on an ongoing basis, from
the frontlines of healthcare delivery. The reporting tool could
be designed to comprise of a set of issue categories (or re-
porting menu) related to EHR medication reconciliation, for
SKN users to select from. For example, a relevant challenge
faced at the frontlines may be “lack of processes for obtain-
ing patient medication lists from transferring institutions”,
which in turn may be broadly characterized as an “admis-
sion process issue”. An example set of “issue categories”
related to EHR medication reconciliation therefore, would
be: “admission process issue”, “discharge process issue”,
“IT issue”, “patient issue”, “role-conflict issue”, “workflow
issue”, “resource issue”, “near misses”, “adverse events”,
“other issue”, etc. This Reporting Menu (which may vary by
medication category), may be made available for SKN users
under three medication categories: (1) Insulin; (2) Warfarin;
and (3) Other Medication. In summary, following from the
technology use literature, ongoing use of the reporting tool
by SKN users has potential to enable “bottom-up” exchange
of tacit knowledge related to EHR medication reconciliation.

The SKN Moderators in turn, would play a key role in facili-
tating tacit knowledge exchanges related to EHR Medication
Reconciliation issues through the SKN tool. Their respon-
sibilities would include: (1) Reviewing submissions on the
reporting tool on a regular basis to identify pressing issues
related to EHR medication reconciliation for bringing to dis-
cussion on the SKN tool; (2) Facilitating discussions on se-
lected issues of interest, which may entail inviting SKN users
and other guest experts (as applicable) to participate in mod-
erated discussion forums on the SKN tool; (3) Proactively
and periodically, initiating interventions on the SKN tool on
a regular basis to promote EHR medication reconciliation,
with an emphasis on the priority high-risk drugs, e.g., In-
sulin and Warfarin therapies; and (4) Identifying key aspects
of SKN discussions (e.g., safety issues and improvement
opportunities) for bringing to organizational performance
improvement meetings for further discussion and action.

An example of a discussion topic on the SKN tool may be
“Using a regional Health Information Exchange (HIE) to
obtain medication lists for patients who are not registered
on SureScriptsT M (a nation-wide Pharmacy registry)” This
topic may have been prompted by a user report of an “IT
Issue” under Insulin. The issue may have been that providers
often have difficulty obtaining up-to-date medication lists
from patients whose pharmacies are not registered on Sure-
ScriptsTM. An idea for resolving this issue may be to use
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the regional HIE for this purpose. This forum in turn, may
involve a resident, an IT specialist, pharmacy technicians,
nurses, and ER physicians. The discussion group in turn,
may be moderated by the Chief Medical Information Officer
at the institution.

Broadly speaking, SKN Moderators would leverage various
features of the SKN tool to: (1) facilitate tacit knowledge
exchange on prominent issues related to EHR medication
reconciliation, (e.g., failure to reconcile Warfarin dosage
changes in the ER; or distinguishing different types of In-
sulin; or a discussion of a near-miss or adverse event); (2)
educate providers on the value of medication reconciliation
in reducing medication errors, with the support of in-house
experts; (3) engage clinicians in discussions related to mean-
ingful use of EHR medication reconciliation; (4) enable IT
unit specialists to explain the rationale behind features of
the EHR medication reconciliation system to clinicians; (5)
enable the patient-and-family-centered care unit to share
the patient perspective on medication reconciliation; and
(6) provide performance reports related to medication recon-
ciliation to highlight opportunities for improvement. On the
other hand, the main responsibility of SKN Users would be
to report issues encountered with EHR Reconciliation on an
ongoing basis, through the reporting tool.

While the proactive and periodic interventions by SKN Mod-
erators on the SKN tool would enable “top-down” com-
munication of organizational issues related to medication
reconciliation, the ongoing “issue reports” submitted by SKN
Users on the reporting tool, would enable “bottom-up” iden-
tification of frontline issues related to EHR medication recon-
ciliation. In summary, an SKN system that is integrated into
the EHR workflow has potential to provide a platform for
tacit knowledge exchange, engagement, learning and prac-
tice change (EHR meaningful use), at the frontlines of care
delivery.

3. CONCLUSIONS
The problem of interest in this paper is low physician engage-
ment in performing EHR medication reconciliation, translat-
ing to limited use of EHR medication reconciliation technol-
ogy. While the technology use literature provides a rationale

for using SKN technology to facilitate meaningful use of
EHR medication reconciliation technology; the organiza-
tional change implementation literature provides insights for
the effective design and implementation of an SKN system.
This literature suggests that an SKN system must enable
proactive periodic “top-down” efforts of senior administra-
tors (e.g., SKN Moderators) to promote EHR medication
reconciliation, to synergize with “bottom-up” exchange of
tacit knowledge by practitioners (e.g., SKN Users), to enable
engagement, learning, and practice change (EHR meaningful
use). It may be beneficial to incorporate a bottom-up “issue
reporting” component (reporting tool) and a top-down knowl-
edge exchange coordination component (SKN tool) into the
SKN system and integrate the SKN system into the EHR
workflow. While SKN users (practitioners) would use the
reporting tool to report issues or problems of interest related
to EHR reconciliation on an ongoing basis, SKN Moderators
(senior administrators) would play a key role in coordinat-
ing tacit knowledge exchange by bringing select issues of
interest to SKN discussion forums, to enable engagement,
problem solving, learning, and practice change (i.e., EHR
meaningful use).

In summary, the literature reviews in this paper serve the dual
purpose of: (1) providing insights into strategies for meaning-
ful use and successful implementation of EHR medication
reconciliation technology; and (2) providing insights for fu-
ture research in this area. A logical next step would be to
conduct a case study or a pilot study incorporating the lessons
learned from this review for facilitating the meaningful use
& successful implementation of EHR technology, through
the use of SKN technology. Such studies would have the
potential to generate evidence-based management strategies
for enabling provider engagement, learning, EHR meaning-
ful use and successful implementation, for dissemination to
healthcare organizations. Moreover, preliminary studies of
this nature could also set the stage for future large-scale ex-
periments on the impact of SKN systems on the meaningful
use of EHR technology. Future studies of this nature could
carry important policy implications, because if the hypoth-
esis holds, federal EHR vendors could be encouraged and
incentivized to incorporate SKN features into EHR systems.
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